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The Parish Newsletter
EBBERSTON, YEDINGHAM AND BICKLEY 

November 2022

 
 
Welcome to the November issue of the newsletter.   
 
A paper copy of the latest issue is left in both the Ebberston and Yedingham
village noticeboards for consultation, but if you can, please assist those Parish
residents who are not online by printing out a copy of the newsletter and sharing
it with them. This link will take you to a web page from where the latest issue can
be printed out. Failing that, then please let us know and we will arrange to print a
copy for anyone who requires it.  
 
For Ebberston - Judith Winters (info@ebberston.net) 
For Yedingham - Councillor Ian Langford (i.i.langford@btinternet.com) 
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Parish Council 
Linda Mclaughlin (Parish Clerk) - 0782 6529204  info@ebberstonpc.org 
 https://www.ebberstonpc.org/

The parish council ran a children's competition to draw a speed sign to display
throughout the parish. Our four winners are pictured standing next to their signs
which have now been erected. Congratulations to all our winners: Alice Negus,
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Joseph Wood, Ezra Bateman and Emma Peckitt. 
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Ebberston Village Hall (Registered charity 523346) 
Chair, Judith Winters - 01723 859730 / Treasurer - Sarah Walker / Secretary -
Lynne Hall / Hall Bookings, Sue Kirby - 01723 850203  
https://ebberstonvillage.wordpress.com/hire-the-hall 
 
The beck water level was a little low due to the hot, dry summer but we had a very
successful Duck Derby on August Bank Holiday Monday, and ran 7 races,
something of a record. A brilliant show of residents turned out for this event and
we thank you all for your support and making it a fun afternoon. 
 

 
 
September saw the unveiling of the Ebberston mosaic (pictured) at a well-attended
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reception at the village hall, full of chat and community spirit. We were joined by
Joy Sturgess the mosaic artist who created the mural for us and Sheila Downing
who helped out at the making day earlier in the summer. The mosaic now awaits
installation, and will initially be 'on loan' to the bus stop but eventually will return
to take its pride of place at the village hall. Last Saturday, we had a really
successful Books and Bakes morning with£434 raised. A fabulous amount. We did
appreciate all the book donations made in the run up to the event and for the
wonderful baking on sale from the kitchen. The bacon butties were also a big hit.
Thank you to all the helpers, old and new, who made the event, and the setting up
and packing away, run smoothly.  
 
Many will be aware that the village hall committee recently carried out a survey to
gauge how residents feel about the Village Hall building. We had a very strong 31%
return on the survey and it's clear that most respondents love the hall and its
historic origins, but that the toilets and the back 'storage' area are most ripe for
improvement, chiming with many of the trustees' own thoughts. So thank you to
all who took the time to fill in the survey and to those who have offered us help in
other ways (I will be in touch soon!). The survey in fact drew out many themes
which the trustees will consider as the project moves forward. It forms evidence of
the community support for improving the hall, which will be vital as this project
progresses and when funding is sought. It is very early days. The first stage will
be to carry out a condition survey of the existing building to make sure there are
no hidden problems that might require repair or attention before any
alterations could be considered.  
 
We are looking forward to our next event on Thursday 10th November at 7pm
when, with the support of Rural Arts, we will be hosting professional musicians
Skinner and T'witch in an quirky evening of Folk, Flamenco and music-hall, with
an added dose of comedy. There are great reviews for this Leeds-based duo and
tickets are now selling fast. Our hall only has a maximum capacity of 60 and
tickets on the night may not be possible. So if you are planning to come and have
not yet bought your tickets, please do so ASAP! All you need to do is to get in
touch with me (details above) or book online via the Rural Arts website 
https://www.ruralarts.org/whats-on/performances/skinner-twitch-eberston-
village-hall/ 
(Just select the Click and Collect option at the checkout). 
 
We will have a small bar (fizz, wine, lager, beer and soft drinks) operating that
evening (a new departure for hall events) and there will also be a fundraising
raffle.  
 
On Friday 9th December, we will host the ever popular Christmas Quiz, with Lynne
and Allan Hall - a guaranteed laughter-filled evening. Our January event is still in
the planning but in February we will host Dr Jim Leary (University of York) who will
give a talk about the archaeology of Skipsea Castle in the East Riding. We have got
other new and exciting events lined up for later in the year. 
 
All proceeds from our events go towards the upkeep of the hall.  Just keep an eye
out for event details on our posters that go up on the village hall noticeboard and
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around the village as well as the village Facebook group. We look forward to
seeing you at some or all of our events, and are always grateful for your support.  
 
About Us: Ebberston Village Hall is managed by the Village Hall Management
Committee which is a registered charity, reporting annually to the Charity
Commission. The Committee trustees manage and support the hall’s upkeep
by organising our own fundraising events and activities. 
You can also support the committee by hiring the Hall for private parties,
receptions, meetings, and other recreational classes. Discounted rates for village
residents are available. Bookings can be made via Sue Kirby (details above). New
ideas about events or other community uses, particularly those with which you are
happy to assist, are always welcome.

Ebberston Sportsfield Association 
Report by Faye Allanson (Secretary)  f.chris@hotmail.co.uk  
Liam Allanson (Chair) 
 
As we move into the colder months you may notice some park equipment getting
removed as it's reaching the end of its life and starting to rot. Of course this will
be sad, much of it has stood for 26 years but safety is paramount. To keep the
park fantastic, we are working hard to secure grants and continue to fundraise.
We've had a successful raffle, bake sale, Emma's stall contributions and frequently
hiring out the bouncy castle. If you have any fundraising ideas or wish to donate
to keep our village park idyllic, we would love to hear from you!
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St John the Baptist Church, Yedingham 
Report by Joy & Roger Sugden 
Contact: 01944 728 271  www.buckrosecarrs.org.uk 
 
We are surrounded by the glorious colours of autumn. Cherry trees  & maples look
particularly striking. The vibrant reds seem to be characteristic effects of hot
summers. 
 
Dedicated watering of our Platinum oak has kept the sapling happy. It looks to be
truly flourishing. A special and poignant memory of our dear Queen. Look out on
your way to Scarborough or better still on your way home! The oak sapling is sited
on the Scarborough side of the bridge, on right beyond the bridge. A book of
condolence was made available in the days following the Queen’s death & filled
with tributes to Her Majesty. 
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We are grateful for the bounties of harvest and God’s provision, despite summer
drought. St John the Baptist held a lovely service of Thanksgiving to celebrate
Harvest blessings. 
 
‘Back of the loaf the snowy flour, 
Back of the flour, the grain. 
Back of the grain, God’s guiding hand , 
The sun, the wind and the rain.’ 
 
The church looked beautiful, decorated with so many flowers, fruit & vegetables. 
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Thanks to everyone who helped prepare the church, decorate & provide
refreshments. We look forward to our next special event as we prepare for
Christmas. Please join us for our Carol Service. Monday 19th December at 6.30pm.
There will also be a service at St John’s on Christmas Morning at 9am. 
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St Mary the Virgin, Ebberston 
Keith Simpson (Church Warden) – 01723 859424 
Priest in charge, Rev'd Joe Kinsella 07792 023428; revjk@btinternet.com 
 
A clear blue sky set the scene for the St Mary’s Patronal Festival in August. A short
service was then followed by an introduction of the newly printed Church Guide
leaflets (which continue to be available in church for any visitors). All then enjoyed
a stroll round to Ebberston Hall eased by the earlier voluntary extensive clearance
of bushes and undergrowth at the rear of the church. Jane de Wend Fenton then
gave an enthralling talk on the history of the hall and of some of its former
residents before kindly serving refreshments. Everyone was then invited to view
the interior of the Hall and the grounds. A memorable afternoon. 
 
A well attended Harvest Festival Service was followed by a hearty supper. During
the service, Mr Robin Asquith spoke about the work of (and his employment with)
the Camphill Village Trust at Danby and nationally. A donation of £125.00 was
later sent to the trust. Many thanks to those who provided flowers etc and helped
in anyway with the church decorating at the festival. Also, thank you to those who
donated ‘dry goods’. These were later taken to the Alms Houses in Thornton le
Dale. 
 
The catering core ladies were applauded for serving a wonderful Autumn Lunch on
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13 October. The proceeds totalled £340.00. 
 
Looking ahead, a service for Remembrance Sunday will be held in St Mary’s on
Sunday 13 November at 3pm. This is a village event to remember those residents
who had lost their lives in either of the two World Wars. A wreath will be laid on
the Village Memorial which is in church. On Sunday 18 December, the annual
Village Carol Service will be held in St Mary’s at 3pm. Tea/coffee and mince pies
will be provided after the service. 
 
Please view the noticeboard for other Christmas church services which, hopefully,
will include a Service of Holy Communion at sometime on Christmas Eve evening. 
 
Many thanks to all those who continue to help, work and serve the church in any
way. There are so many opportunities to be involved in the life of St Mary’s
Church. Please do contact Keith if you feel that you can help in any way.

Ebberston Chapel 
Helen Leng - 01723 870464
 
 
Services continue at 10.30am most Sundays, please see notice board for
information. The Community Carol Service is at St. Mary's this year on Sunday
18th December at 3pm. All welcome. The Christingle Service will take place on
Christmas Eve in Stone's barn again so watch out for notices with the details. 
 
A short service of celebration will then take place in Chapel on Christmas morning
at 10:30am with Helen Leng leading worship. Do join us for one or all of these
events as we celebrate the birth of Jesus together. 
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Ebberston Community Coffee Morning 
Michael Peck (Chair) - 01723 850214  stjpeck14@gmail.com

 
 We are open on 3rd Wednesday of every month between 10am and 12noon. 
Come on down (or up) to the Chapel on Main Street for a refreshing mug of coffee 
or if you prefer tea, plus a biscuit or two. Peruse our local produce stall, you never 
know what you may find. Enjoy a warm welcome, someone to chat to and, maybe, 
choose a book to read during the winter evenings. We'd like you to pop in and see 
us and support local charities. You'll find it hard to miss the Red Cup and Saucer 
sign outside the door. Looking forward to seeing YOU there. 
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Ebberston & Allerston W.I. 
President, Rosemary Rayne 
Report by Frances Langley (Secretary) - 01723 859086 fa.langley@btinternet.com 
 
 
After our July meeting we had our usual summer break in August. In September
we met up again in Walkers for a fish and chip lunch, a slightly smaller group than
usual as holidays and other events competed for our time. The October meeting in
Ebberston was a good gathering with a talk about the history of Whitby Jet.
Rebecca Tucker was a delightful speaker and brought along her own collection of
Victorian jet which members were encouraged to handle and try on. 
 
In November, we have our Annual Meeting, a very important meeting for us. We
will finish the evening with a Harvest Supper provided by members. Our December
meeting is Christmas lunch at the Forest and Vale. In January we are planning an
evening of fun and games. 
 
The Poetry and Prose group continues to meet regularly in members’ homes. It is
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much enjoyed by all. 
 
All our meetings are advertised on the notice boards in both villages. Visitors are
welcome at our meetings. We meet on the second Tuesday of the month in either
Ebberston or Allerston Village Hall. If you would like any further information,
please call or email Frances (details above)

Ebberston & Yedingham Neighbourhood Watch  
NHW Key Coordinator, Tony Calvert - 01723 859059 bandycal@googlemail.com 
 
Well, it looks like winter’s upon us (and I don’t mean Judith, Bless her!) so now is
the time to check that our homes and belongings are secure. 
 
Whilst statistics show that we are lucky enough to live in a low risk area, the
highest risk of burglary is when we are away from our homes, so here is a simple
checklist to help keep you safe:- 
 

 Close and lock all your doors and windows, even if you’re only going out for a
few minutes 

 Turn on the alarm and double-lock the door as you leave 
 Make sure that any valuables are out of sight 
 Keep handbags away from the letterbox or cat flap and hide all keys including

car keys, as a thief could hook keys or valuables through even a small opening 
 Never leave car documents or ID in obvious places such as kitchens or hallways 
 In the evening, shut the curtains and leave lights on 
 If you’re out all day, then it’s advisable to use a timer device to automatically

turn lights and a radio/tv on at night 
 Make sure the side gate is locked 
 Lock your shed, garage and outbuildings 
 Lock your bikes inside a secure shed or garage, with a robust fitting that is

bolted to the ground or wall, like a ground anchor 
 
And for your additional safety:- 

 Have your outside lights on a sensor 
 Cut down tall hedges around the outside of your home 
 Keep all packaging from expensive items i.e. laptops, tablets, phones, games

consoles out of sight until the bin men are due 
 Keep your vehicles locked and valuables in them, out of site 
 Keep items that can be used to break into your home or outbuildings out of site

and secure if possible, i.e. ladders, garden equipment, etc. 
 Don’t leave tools around that could be used to break into you home. 
 Make sure your outside doors have deadlocks fitted 
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 Have a smart doorbell camera or CCTV/security system fitted 
 Security mark all valuables and take photo’s of them 
 Create a written and photographic record of any items of value (financial or

sentimental) 
 
And if you are going away for a while, let your neighbours know and ask them to
keep an eye out for anything suspicious and join the Neighbourhood Watch group. 
 
 
Please report any suspicious activities by dialling 101 
If you need to contact North Yorkshire Police please call 101 or in an emergency
dial 999.  Alternatively please email any non urgent enquiries
to: generalenquiries@northyorkshire.pnn.police.uk

Foodbank Collection for Westway Open Arms Crisis Charity 
Sarah Walker - 01723 850703

Thank you to everyone who continues to donate so generously to the village’s
collection for the local Foodbank in Eastfield.  

During the six-week summer holidays, Westway Open Arms produced 580 5-day
school meal snack packs for children in need in the local community. They were
supported by NFU Mutual and Proudfoot together with donations from us and
others. The Centre now has a free volunteer led weekly lunch club for people
experiencing loneliness and isolation. 

As the economic crisis deepens the Foodbank is getting busier each day. They are
supporting between 150 and 200 households each month which equates to an
average of 300 bags of food.  All donations are gratefully received and distributed
but please avoid items containing alcohol.   
 
The Foodbank is in urgent need of tins of curry, chilli and meat. Toiletries are
always welcome together with cat/dog food. Selection boxes and little bags of
chocolate coins and biscuit selections would provide much needed treats for
Christmas.  The next collection will be Sunday 11 December.  Donations box is
outside the chapel and is emptied on a regular basis.  
 
Thank you so much for your support.
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Ebberston Yoga Group 
Judith Winters - 01723 859730 info@ebberston.net 
https://ebberstonvillage.wordpress.com/2015/03/20/ebberston-yoga-group/ 
 
Yoga continues in Ebberston village hall every Wednesday at 7.30pm- 9pm. We
warmly invite anyone who wishes to join us, either occasionally or every week.  
 
It costs £4 a session. We are not led by a teacher but instead practice together to a
variety of detailed audio classes. All you need is loose, comfortable clothing, a mat
to practice on and a blanket for the relaxation at the end.  
 
If you keep meaning to come along and never get round to it, don't be shy! Please
just come along one evening to see what we're all about.  
 

Ebberston Table Tennis and Ebberston Golf Day
Lynne and Allan Hall - 01723 850813  allan.hall@outlook.com

 
Ebberston Golf Day at Whitby on 3rd October.  
Andy Lucas (far right in the picture) carded a brilliant 40 points playing off a 
handicap of 12. Great effort from Andy who was also part of the team event 
winners in company with Mike Leng and Lindsay Potter. Lindsay finished 2nd in 
the individual competition on 38 points with Steve Harness 3rd on 36, Mark 
Oglesby 4th with 35 and Phil Evans 5th also with 35 points. Andy added the 
nearest the pin prize to his collection whilst Lynne Hall impressively took the 
longest drive award.  
 
Great day, great company, good golf and plenty of prizes. Look out for details of 
our spring 2023 meeting. 
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Social Table Tennis 
Following the Open Evening in late September we have now recommenced two-
hour sessions on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month from 7pm to 9pm at 
Ebberston Village Hall. 
 
All are welcome to join us. No experience is necessary. You will simply need a 
sense of humour, a suitable pair of sports shoes and a mere £3.00 per session 
(youngsters of school age only £1.00 but must be accompanied). All other 
equipment is provided. 
 
Table Tennis is a fun way to meet others and to keep the body moving through 
the winter months.

 
Craft Group 
Glenys Rowe - 01723 859325 
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Craft Club meet fortnightly on Mondays at the Village Hall 2-4pm. Come along
with your own craft or learn a new one in a group session. £2 including
refreshments in a relaxed and friendly group. 

Ebberston Cricket Club  
Ashley Winspear (Club secretary) - philwinspear@yahoo.co.uk  01723 447604 /
07841 725976

2022 was a little like the curate's egg as there were near misses and relegations.
On a Saturday, the 1sts finished 2nd, one place up from last year. However, this
was a win in semi real terms as runaway league winners, Mulgrave, had a record
run scoring batsman, who rarely failed. And if ever there was a game to be missed
due to work, than that was one (refer F Beal). Should Mulgrave lose their top man,
then winning the league is definitely achievable in 2023 assuming we retain our
squad. Individual performances on a Saturday worthy of merit, are captain Alex
Machen for 679 runs, and James Boyes for his 54 wickets, the most in the league.

On an evening, the 1sts ended up relegated, which is a big disappointment.
However, league tables don’t lie and no one game can be attributed as the reason
for demotion. The only hope for A division status in 2023 rests upon the
possibility of another team dropping out in sufficient time to allow us to remain in
the top flight, which may happen!

Cup success again alluded the 1sts, with our National Village KO 1st round defeat
to Flixton (subsequently thrown out for playing an ineligible player – who played
against us) dashing any hopes of a Lord’s appearance, and also costing revenue
from lucrative home ties.

The 2nd eleven campaign led by the irrepressible Sam Megginson was remarkable
for the sheer number of players he managed to cajole to play for us in order to
ensure all matches were honoured. On a Saturday, the lack of regular performers,
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allied to the step up following last year’s promotion, proved a bridge to far.
However, the team was far from disgraced and I’m sure that they will be much
more competitive in 2023, subject to increased commitments to play from all the
team's registered players.

On an evening, the team did well, achieving mid table security after last year’s
promotion, which was highly commendable. The competition's KO final was also
reached, and losing to league winners, Snainton, who had players from Malton and
Driffield in their ranks, was no disgrace. In 2023 both our teams for the first time
in the Club's history will be in the same division. It will be interesting to see team
line ups next year and the captains resolve to retain their respective regular
players in their own ranks. Also, watch out for irregular betting patterns in the Far
East markets!

It was sad to see after many years of appearances, in a few of which, he was
effective, the enforced (by his team mates) retirement of Jon (Boy) Metcalfe, due to
a dodgy knee. Not as dodgy as his tips some might say (not me, well not often). I
can hear several of you now saying “why,” and many more saying, “why not,” and
more cruelly, “why did he wait so long?” Whatever, he’s still a big loss to the Club,
and to the various hostelries and bookmakers in the area, as for many years, Jon
was the team's trainer in such nefarious pursuits as drinking and gambling. Silver
lining – the 2nds will now be less poor and more sober.

Remaining in thanks and praise mode, I pay tribute to our unsung heroes. Once
again Heather Kings kept a tidy and efficient scorebook for the 2nds on a
Saturday.

In the canteen, we are as ever indebted to those who give up their time to provide
and serve cricket teas and refreshments. On the several occasions I attended
games, it always seemed to be family Hardie but I know there were others who
were equally helpful.

And out on the field itself, thanks are extended to Simi Pickering and Mike Thorpe,
for giving up their free time to cut the grass, which is quite time consuming. Their
efforts are much appreciated by those who play and watch cricket.

Richard Malthouse and his assistant are commended for the marvellous work they
do on the ground and the fine pitches they are producing.
 
The Club's financial position is finely balanced after 2 fallow seasons due to covid
restrictions and the effect it has had on our major income source - canteen sales.
Our priority for 2023 is a refurbishment of our practice facility, that was laid down
in 1997, and partly renovated in 2010. This is likely to cost many thousands so if
there are lottery winners or people looking for a worthy cause to support then you
know where we are!

To conclude this could/will do better, end of term report, I advise that the Club's
AGM will take place on Monday 31st October 7pm at Ebberston Village Hall and a
good attendance is hoped for.

Nivergivin
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The Grapes, Ebberston 
Tristan and Amy - https://www.thegrapesebberston.co.uk / Facebook 
 
A warm welcome awaits you at The Grapes this season. On Friday 18 November at
8.30pm we will be hosting acoustic duo On the Dancefloor. Our Christmas menu
launches on 1st December and will continue right through the month. Then on
Friday 23rd December, it's 'Return of the Maz' with Marcjanna and her electric
violin. 
 
Check out our Facebook page for all the details. And have a Happy Christmas at
The Grapes! 
 
Amy, Tristan and Heidi 
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The Providence, Yedingham 
Vicky Breheney - 01944
728093  theprovidenceinn@gmail.com / http://www.theprovidence.co.uk/ / Facebook

 
As the colder nights are creeping in, the fire will be lit and you will be assured of a 
warm welcome. Our Autumn menu is now available and will be served daily.  
 
Our Bonfire will be lit at 6.30pm on November 5th and fireworks will commence at 
7.30pm. The restaurant will close at 5pm and pie and peas, jacket potatoes etc 
will be available outside for you to enjoy whilst watching the fireworks.  
 
We are busy finalising our Christmas plans so keep an eye out on our social media 
pages and website for up to date information. As well as having Christmas to look 
forward to, we also have the Football World Cup. Join us to watch the games and 
take advantage of food and drink offers when England Play! 
 
We have our popular wreath making workshop planned for Sunday 11th 
December where you can enjoy a Christmas dinner and a glass of fizz followed by 
a guided wreath making workshop. Call 01944 728093 to book. 
 
On Christmas Eve we will have our annual Christmas Quiz from 8.30pm 
 
If your group is planning a Christmas Meal out, we will be offering a midweek 
madness meal deal Wednesdays and Thursdays throughout December. Call us for 
more information and to book.  
 
Thank you for your continued support, we look forward to seeing you over the 
coming weeks.  
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On the web 
 
Ebberston Village Hub on Facebook 
Ebberston Village website 
Ebberston on Twitter

Find a printable version of this issue as well as older issues online
here https://ebberstonvillage.wordpress.com/parish-newsletter/ 

 
 

The Parish Newsletter is authored by individuals and representatives from a wide range of parish
and village organisations and compiled/edited by Judith Winters. The newsletter is published
quarterly in February, May, August & November. All contributions must be received by 25th of

the preceding month (Jan/April/July/October) in order to be considered for inclusion in the next
issue. A word count of c.400 words is suggested if you would like to write something.

Contributions may be lightly edited. 
 

Send your contributions to 
Judith Winters - 80 Main St, Ebberston, info@ebberston.net - 01723 859730  

or 
Helen Watson - 104 Main St, Ebberston - 01723 850670 

 
 

Privacy Notice 
In order to send you this newsletter, the following data is retained: your name and your email
address. This data is only used to send you the digital newsletter or other occasional Parish
announcements, and your data is never shared with anyone else. If you wish to unsubscribe

from the digital newsletter, then a link can be found at the bottom. 
 

Email: info@ebberston.net if you have any questions. 
 

Copyright © 2022 Ebberston, Yedingham and Bickey (Parish Newsletter), All rights reserved. 
 
 

Want to change how you receive these emails? 
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